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Behavioral/Cognitive

Long-Term Antagonism of  Opioid Receptors Prevents
Escalation of and Increased Motivation for Heroin Intake
Joel E. Schlosburg, Timothy W. Whitfield Jr, Paula E. Park, Elena F. Crawford, Olivier George, Leandro F. Vendruscolo,
and George F. Koob
Committee on Neurobiology of Addictive Disorders, The Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla, California 92037

The abuse of opioid drugs, both illicit and prescription, is a persistent problem in the United States, accounting for ⬎1.2 million users who
require treatment each year. Current treatments rely on suppressing immediate withdrawal symptoms and replacing illicit drug use with
long-acting opiate drugs. However, the mechanisms that lead to preventing opiate dependence are still poorly understood. We hypothesized that  opioid receptor (KOR) activation during chronic opioid intake contributes to negative affective states associated with
withdrawal and the motivation to take increasing amounts of heroin. Using a 12 h long-access model of heroin self-administration, rats
showed escalation of heroin intake over several weeks. This was prevented by a single high dose (30 mg/kg) of the long-acting KOR
antagonist norbinaltorphimine (nor-BNI), paralleled by reduced motivation to respond for heroin on a progressive-ratio schedule of
reinforcement, a measure of compulsive-like responding. Systemic nor-BNI also significantly decreased heroin withdrawal-associated
anxiety-like behavior. Immunohistochemical analysis showed prodynorphin content increased in the nucleus accumbens core in all
heroin-exposed rats, but selectively increased in the nucleus accumbens shell in long-access rats. Local infusion of nor-BNI (4 g/side)
into accumbens core altered the initial intake of heroin but not the rate of escalation, while local injection into accumbens shell selectively
suppressed increases in heroin intake over time without altering initial intake. These data suggest that dynorphin activity in the nucleus
accumbens mediates the increasing motivation for heroin taking and compulsive-like responding for heroin, suggesting that KOR
antagonists may be promising targets for the treatment of opioid addiction.

Introduction
Opioid use and dependence are growing problems affecting 35
million people worldwide (United Nations Office for Drug Control and Crime Prevention, 2012). Current pharmacotherapeutics focus on reducing immediate withdrawal symptoms or using
long-term  opioid receptor agonists to prevent withdrawal.
Negative somatic and affective consequences of withdrawal are
considered a driving force in continued use of opioids (Koob,
2008). Understanding neurotransmitter systems that mediate the
negative motivational effects of withdrawal may improve therapeutic strategies in addiction treatment. Prominent among these
neurotransmitter systems is the  opioid receptor (KOR) system.
The KOR is endogenously activated by the peptide dynorphin
(Chavkin et al., 1982), cleaved from its precursor, prodynorphin.
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Activation of KORs leads to negative emotional-like states, reflected by conditioned place aversion (Shippenberg and Herz,
1986) and increased intracranial self-stimulation thresholds
(Todtenkopf et al., 2004). This is closely paralleled by clinical
reports that KOR agonists are dysphoric (Pfeiffer et al., 1986;
Rimoy et al., 1994). Conversely, KOR antagonists produce
antidepressant-like effects (Newton et al., 2002; Mague et al.,
2003). Notably, KOR antagonism effectively reversed anxietylike behavior associated with drug withdrawal (Chartoff et al.,
2012; Valdez and Harshberger, 2012).
Evidence also suggests interactions between heroin use and
the dynorphin-KOR system. KOR activity plays a significant role
in stress-induced reinstatement of drug-seeking behavior across
several drugs of abuse, including heroin (Redila and Chavkin,
2008; Zhou et al., 2013). Polymorphisms in genes that encode the
human KOR (Yuferov et al., 2004; Gerra et al., 2007) and prodynorphin (Clarke et al., 2012) have been associated with increased risk for opioid addiction. Additionally, animal studies
have demonstrated region-specific increases in gene expression
of the precursor preprodynorphin (Tjon et al., 1997), leading to
increased levels of dynorphin, following passive administration
of morphine (Nylander et al., 1995) and heroin (Weissman and
Zamir, 1987). Expression of the dynorphin precursor prodynorphin is also increased during the anticipation of heroin (Cappendijk et al., 1999) and following heroin self-administration
(Solecki et al., 2009).
One apparent mechanism by which dynorphin alters the aversive/rewarding aspects of drug intake is through suppression of
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of heroin self-administration timelines for the three experimental groups that comprised the entire study. Additional treatments and behavioral testing,
beyond FR heroin self-administration, are noted below the timelines to highlight when they were administered.

dopamine release in the nucleus accumbens (Newton et al., 2002;
Zapata and Shippenberg, 2006). Xi et al. (1998) demonstrated
that the KOR agonist U50,488H suppressed dopamine release in
the nucleus accumbens in heroin self-administering rats, resulting in increased immediate heroin intake. Conversely, the KOR
antagonist nor-binaltorphimine (nor-BNI) enhanced and prolonged dopamine. However, nor-BNI did not significantly alter
stable self-administration of limited-access heroin (Negus et al.,
1993), suggesting KOR antagonism does not alter the rewarding
value of the drug in nondependent subjects.
We hypothesized that escalation of heroin intake produces
increased expression of prodynorphin in the nucleus accumbens,
promoting further heroin intake. Therefore, administration of
the KOR antagonist nor-BNI both systemically and directly in the
nucleus accumbens would prevent the escalation of heroin as
demonstrated in animal models of alcohol dependence (Walker
and Koob, 2008; Nealey et al., 2011). We also examined concurrent adaptations that may contribute to continued opioid use,
such as withdrawal-induced anxiety-like behavior and tactile hypersensitivity (Edwards et al., 2012; Barbier et al., 2013).

Materials and Methods
Subjects. One hundred fourteen adult male Wistar rats (Charles River),
weighing 225–275 g at the beginning of the experiments, were housed in
groups of 2–3 per cage in a temperature-controlled (22°C) vivarium on a
12 h light/dark cycle (lights on at 6:00 A.M.) with ad libitum access to
food and water. The animals were allowed to acclimate to the animal
facility for at least 7 d before surgery. All of the procedures adhered to the
National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee of The Scripps Research Institute. Eighty-eight rats concluded the studies, with six removed because of complications with jug-

ular catheters, four removed because of subsequent catheter patency
failures, and two removed because of improper intracranial placements
discovered after the studies concluded (see below).
Intravenous catheterization surgery. The rats were anesthetized with
1.5–2.5% isoflurane and prepared with chronic intravenous Silastic catheters (Dow Corning) into the right jugular vein. The catheter was secured
to the vein with suture thread and passed subcutaneously to exit dorsally
on the animal’s back. After surgery, the catheters were flushed daily with
0.2 ml of a sterile solution that contained heparinized (30 United States
Pharmacopeia units/ml) saline and the antibiotic cefazolin. The rats were
allowed to recover for 7 d before behavioral testing.
Self-administration procedure. Self-administration sessions were conducted in standard operant conditioning chambers (Med Associates).
Self-administration sessions were conducted as previously described
(Vendruscolo et al., 2011). Briefly, the rats were trained to press one of
two levers (i.e., the active lever) on a fixed-ratio (FR) 1 schedule of
reinforcement, in which each lever press resulted in fluid delivery to
obtain 0.1 ml of heroin (60 g/kg/infusion) in 1 h sessions. Reinforced
responses were followed by a 20 s timeout period, in which a cue-light
above the active lever was turned on, and lever presses did not result in
additional injections. During the acquisition of heroin self-administration,
food and water were not available to the rats while in the test chambers. After
the acquisition of heroin self-administration, the rats were split into two
groups matched for the number of lever presses during the last three sessions
of the acquisition phase and were given 1 h short access (ShA) or 12 h long
access (LgA) to heroin self-administration. In this phase, all of the groups
were allowed to nosepoke for food and water on an FR3 schedule while
heroin was available. The ShA groups were tested just before the LgA
sessions, which occurred during the dark phase of the light/dark cycle.
The sessions typically occurred 5 d per week, with 2 d of abstinence.
The durations of the self-administration phases for each group are
presented in Figure 1.
Experiment 1: effect of systemic nor-BNI on heroin escalation. Systemic
nor-BNI (National Institute on Drug Abuse, Bethesda, MD) was adminis-
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tered in saline in an injection volume of 2 ml/kg. To prevent early  opioid
receptor activity from interfering with heroin intake (Munro et al., 2012), 2 d
were allowed to elapse between the injection of systemic nor-BNI (30 mg/kg,
s.c.) and beginning of the escalation self-administration sessions, both dose
and timeline previously shown effective for studies of cocaine use in rats
(Wee et al., 2009; Chartoff et al., 2012). The rats were given a day off after
their final escalation session and were then tested in a 6 h progressive-ratio
(PR) session. Each successive infusion required greater lever-pressing requirements, with the following PR schedule: 1, 1, 2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4, 5, 5, 6, 6, 7, 7,
8, 8, 9, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, etc. The schedule for the PR sessions is presented
in Figure 1.
Mechanical nociceptive testing was conducted during withdrawal, just
before subsequent self-administration Sessions 1, 4, 7, 10, and 14 according to previously described methods (Edwards et al., 2012). A group of
drug-naive rats that were handled but did not undergo surgery or enter
the self-administration chambers were tested alongside the ShA and LgA
groups. Briefly, the rats were acclimated for 15 min in elevated cages with
a wire mesh floor. A series of von Frey filaments were applied perpendicularly to the plantar surface of the hindpaw for 3 s. A sharp withdrawal of
the hindpaw indicated a positive response. The stimulus was incrementally increased until a positive response occurred and then decreased
until a negative result occurred to determine a pattern of responses to
apply to the statistical method of Dixon. Baseline mechanical nociceptive
thresholds were similar to those reported for the ages of the rats used in
this study, with a cutoff of 100 g maximal force (Edwards et al., 2012).
The elevated plus maze test was performed during withdrawal, just
before self-administration session 15 (12 h withdrawal, LgA; 23 h withdrawal, ShA). The apparatus had four elevated arms (52 cm above the
floor), 50 cm long and 10 cm wide, set in a cross-like configuration, with
two opposite arms enclosed by 40-cm-high opaque walls and two open
arms with an edge (1 mm thick and 5 mm high). A central platform at
their intersection (10 ⫻ 13.5 cm) permitted access to any of the four
arms. Illumination of the central platform was ⬍10 lux. Each rat was
placed on the central platform facing an open arm. The behavior of each
animal was recorded for 5 min. The time spent on the open and closed
arms and percentage of time spent on the open arms (percentage openarm time) relative to the time spent on both the open and closed arms
were used as an index of anxiety-like behavior.
Experiment 2: prodynorphin immunohistochemistry. Separate groups of
rats were subjected to the same ShA and LgA self-administration conditions as the rats in Experiment 1, but they received only heroin and no
further drug treatments. The drug-naive group from Experiment 1,
which was subjected to the von Frey test but received no heroin, no
nor-BNI, and no saline, was also processed for immunohistochemistry
(IHC). Rats were perfused, and brains extracted, directly before their
respective next scheduled self-administration session (23 h withdrawal
ShA, 12 h withdrawal LgA) to examine prodynorphin content directly
before drug-taking. Following administration of 35% w/v chloral hydrate (2 ml/kg, 70 mg/kg), the animals were transcardially perfused, first
with saline and then with a 4% paraformaldehyde solution. Brains were
postfixed at 4°C in paraformaldehyde for 6 d following extraction and
cryoprotected in 30% sucrose for 3 weeks before freezing at ⫺80°C. The
brains were then sectioned into 40 m slices and preserved in PBS that
contained 1% sodium azide. All of the experimental groups were processed in parallel using the same immunohistochemical procedures.
Free-floating sections were rinsed in PBS, incubated for 30 min in 1%
hydrogen peroxide PBS solution to quench endogenous peroxidase activity, rinsed several times in PBS, and incubated in a blocking solution
that contained 0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA), 5% normal donkey
serum, and 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS for 60 min. The sections were
incubated in rabbit anti-prodynorphin polyclonal antibody diluted
1:1000 (Abcam) in PBS that contained 0.5% Tween 20, 0.1% BSA, and
5% normal donkey serum for 24 h at 4°C.
After incubation in the primary antibody, the sections were rinsed
three times for 10 min in PBS and incubated in ImmPRESS anti-rabbit
IgG peroxidase-linked secondary antibody (Vector Labs). Immunoreactivity was visualized using a DAB substrate kit (Vector Labs). After several rinses in PBS, the sections were mounted on coated glass slides, air
dried, dehydrated through a series of graded ethanols and clearing agent,

and permounted. The sections were analyzed under bright-field microscopy using a Zeiss Axiophot microscope equipped with a Zeiss AxioCamMRc digital camera for photography. Nucleus accumbens images were
all taken at 2.5⫻ magnification at one time to maintain identical lighting
intensity and color balance. Averaged integrated density (i.e., integrated
gray density divided by the selected area) for the nucleus accumbens core
and shell was determined using inverted color images in ImageJ software
(National Institutes of Health), corrected to background using the anterior commissure.
Experiment 3: nucleus accumbens shell nor-BNI infusion. Within 2 d of
the final heroin training session, the rats were anesthetized with 1.5–2.5%
isoflurane and placed in a stereotaxic frame (Kopf Instruments). A custom 33 gauge hypodermic injector, connected via Tygon tubing to a 10 l
syringe (Hamilton) and protected with a 26 gauge guide, was inserted
into the medial shell of the nucleus accumbens (anterior–posterior, ⫹1.7
mm; medial–lateral, ⫾0.8 mm; dorsal–ventral, ⫺7.2 mm from bregma).
Infusions of artificial CSF (aCSF) or nor-BNI (4 g/side) were controlled
by a programmable syringe pump (KD Scientific) to deliver 0.5 l/side
over a 2 min period, with the injectors kept in place for an additional
minute to allow for drug diffusion. Skulls were sealed with bone wax
(Ethicon), and the incision was sutured.
The rats were allowed to recover for 4 d and then escalated for 15
sessions. The elevated plus maze test was conducted just before the last
escalation session as in Experiment 1. A PR test was performed the day
following the final escalation session. The rats were killed, and the brains
were snap frozen. The brains were sectioned on a cryostat to verify the
placement of 100 m coronal sections under a light microscope. Only
animals with correct cannula placements were used for the statistical
analysis. Two animals were removed from the nucleus accumbens shell
study because of incorrect injector placement.
Experiment 4: nucleus accumbens core nor-BNI infusion. The experimental design was identical to that of Experiment 3 except that only LgA
groups were tested due to lack of ShA effects in prior experiments. Rats
underwent identical escalation procedures over 16 sessions. Rats underwent similar stereotaxic surgery as in Experiment 3 except a more lateral
target injection site targeting the accumbens core (anterior–posterior,
⫹1.7 mm; medial–lateral, ⫾1.3 mm; dorsal–ventral, ⫺7.2 mm from
bregma). Infusions of aCSF or nor-BNI (4 g/side) were controlled by a
programmable syringe pump (KD Scientific) to deliver 0.5 l/side over a
2 min period, with the injectors kept in place for an additional minute to
allow for drug diffusion. Skulls were sealed with bone wax (Ethicon), and
the incision was sutured. The brains were sectioned on a cryostat to verify
the placement of 100 m coronal sections under a light microscope. Only
animals with correct cannula placements were used for the statistical
analysis. One animal was removed from the nucleus accumbens core
study because of incorrect injector placement.
Statistical analysis. All of the data are expressed as means and SEs of the
mean (SEM). The data were analyzed using two-way ANOVA, with treatment (saline and nor-BNI) and access (ShA and LgA) as the betweensubjects factors, or two-way repeated-measures ANOVA, with group
(ShA and LgA) and treatment (saline and nor-BNI) as the betweensubjects factors and session as the within-subjects factor. Following significant effects in the ANOVA, post hoc comparisons were made using the
Tukey’s or Dunnett test as appropriate. The probability for a Type 1 error
for all significance testing was set at p ⱕ 0.05.

Results
Experiment 1: systemic KOR antagonism prevents escalation
of heroin intake
Pretreatment with nor-BNI before the first LgA session blocked
the development of escalation of heroin intake. Both LgA groups
showed similar heroin intake in the initial 12 h sessions, but only
the saline-treated LgA group showed significant increases in heroin intake over time (Fig. 2a). nor-BNI significantly reduced heroin intake selectively in LgA rats across time (session ⫻ treatment
interaction: F(1,238) ⫽ 1.96, p ⬍ 0.05). Saline-treated LgA rats
showed significantly increased intake from Session 11 onward
compared with Session 1. nor-BNI-treated LgA rats showed no
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Figure 2. Pretreatment with the  opioid receptor antagonist nor-BNI prevented the escalation of heroin intake with long access. a,
Ratsexposedtolong-accessheroinself-administrationsignificantlyincreasedtheirintakeofheroinacross15escalationsessions.Pretreatmentwithnor-BNI(30mg/kg,s.c.)2dbeforetheinitialsessiondidnotalterinitialheroinintakebutpreventedtheincreaseinheroinintake
acrossthe15-sessionperiod.b,Motivationforheroin,measuredbyPRperformance,wasselectivelyreducedbynor-BNI(30mg/kg,s.c.)in
LgA rats. Following a period of escalation, LgA rats showed higher number of heroin infusions under PR schedule, an effect that was
significantly reduced by nor-BNI. The left axis indicates the overall infusions of heroin. The right axis indicates the corresponding ratio of
presses per infusion (i.e., “breakpoint”). n ⫽ 5– 8 per group. a, **p ⬍ 0.01, ***p ⬍ 0.001, compared with Session 1; b, **p ⬍ 0.01
compared with ShA group and #p ⬍ 0.05 compared with LgA vehicle group.
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cess: F(1,26) ⫽ 9.3, p ⬍ 0.01). However,
nor-BNI selectively reduced PR performance in the LgA group compared with
saline, reducing intake and lever pressing
(access ⫻ treatment interaction: F(1,26) ⫽
3.5, p ⬍ 0.05; Fig. 2b).
Opioid hypersensitivity was monitored
by testing von Frey filament mechanical
thresholds, measured every third selfadministration session throughout heroin escalation, just before the start of
the session. All heroin self-administering
groups maintained enhanced mechanical
sensitivity, but vehicle-treated ShA rats
maintained a stable threshold that did not
significantly differ from that of naive rats,
whose stable average is shown for comparison in Figure 3a (top labeled line).
Vehicle-treated LgA rats showed progressively increasing opioid hypersensitivity,
with mechanical thresholds decreasing
⬃4-fold over a 3 week period. However,
nor-BNI pretreatment did not alter the
progression of opioid hypersensitivity in
LgA rats and even exacerbated opioid hypersensitivity in ShA rats (session ⫻ treatment interaction: F(4,35) ⫽ 2.6, p ⬍ 0.05).
At the completion of heroin escalation,
just before measuring “escalated” PR
intake (Fig. 2a), anxiety-like behavior associated with withdrawal was measured using
the elevated plus maze. Compared with naive controls, heroin self-administering animals at ⬃8 h into withdrawal showed
significantly reduced time on the open arm,
indicating an anxiety-like response regardless of heroin access (Fig. 3b). Importantly,
nor-BNI reversed this anxiety-like phenotype 3 weeks after initial pretreatment
(treatment: F(4,23) ⫽ 2.9, p ⬍ 0.05). The
treatment and heroin intake did not alter
general locomotor behavior, reflected by the
number of entries/crossings into the closed
arms, which were comparable across all of
the groups (Fig. 3c).

Experiment 2: Selective activation of
KOR-dynorphin activity in the nucleus
accumbens shell following heroin
escalation
Figure 3.  Receptor antagonism reduced anxiety-like behavior but not mechanical hypersensitivity associated with heroin with- To examine whether this prevention of the
drawal. a, Mechanical sensitivity measured by von Frey filament thresholds were tested over the course of heroin self-administration and transition to heroin dependence correescalation.Theaverageforstabledrug-naivethresholdsisshownacrossthetop.ThresholdsprogressivelydecreasedovertheperiodofLgA sponds to regionally selective enhancement
escalation, which prophylactic nor-BNI treatment failed to reverse. n ⫽ 5– 8 per group. *p ⬍ 0.05 compared with ShA vehicle group. b, of endogenous KOR signaling, prodynorAnxiety-likebehavioronelevatedplusmazewasobservedattheendofheroinescalation,reflectedbyreducedtimespentontheopenarms phin immunohistochemistry was perinheroin-exposedgroups,aneffectreversedbypretreatmentwithnor-BNI.c,Locomotoreffects,reflectedbythenumberofentriesintothe formed in striatal coronal sections in naive,
closed arms, were not altered across treatments. n ⫽ 5– 8 per group. *p ⬍ 0.05 compared with naive controls.
ShA, and LgA rats. We observed sparse cellbody staining in various cortical regions.
However, staining within the nucleus acsignificant increase in heroin intake compared with Session 1.
cumbens was exclusively dense fiber staining (Fig. 4a– c). Therefore,
The day following the last heroin escalation session, the motivaaveraged integrated density was used to analyze the nucleus accumtion for heroin infusions was measured using a 6 h PR test. Combens core and shell across heroin access. Prodynorphin density was
pared with the ShA groups, both LgA groups exhibited
increased heroin intake and breakpoints on the PR schedule (acsignificantly increased in the nucleus accumbens core in all of the
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heroin self-administering groups (access:
F(2,66) ⫽ 5.9, p ⬍ 0.01; Fig. 4e), regardless of
the level of heroin intake or severity of heroin dependence. Although prodynorphin
density was elevated compared with naive
controls, the lack of difference in prodynorphin content in the nucleus accumbens
core between the ShA and LgA groups may
be attributable to exposure to the selfadministration context, learning, or any
amount of heroin exposure. Conversely,
density within the nucleus accumbens shell
was selectively increased only in LgA brains
(access: F(2,66) ⫽ 7.1, p ⬍ 0.01; Fig. 4f).
Thus, the nucleus accumbens shell showed
selectively elevated prodynorphin content
in heroin-escalated rats, which may indicate
a selective adaptation in the transition from
heroin use to dependence.
Experiment 3: KOR-dynorphin activity
in the nucleus accumbens shell
mediates escalation of heroin intake
To determine whether the regionally selective elevation of prodynorphin in the LgA
group indicates a functional neural substrate by which the KOR-dynorphin system
drives the escalation of heroin intake, norBNI was bilaterally injected into the nucleus
accumbens shell (4 g/0.5 ml/side) 4 d
before the first session (Fig. 5c). Similar to
systemic administration, local infusion of
nor-BNI into the nucleus accumbens shell
prevented significant escalation of heroin
self-administration selectively in the LgA
group, without altering initial LgA or stable
ShA heroin intake (access ⫻ session ⫻ treatment interaction: F(16,224) ⫽ 1.9, p ⬍ 0.05;
Fig. 5a). This interruption of escalation was
reflected in the subsequent PR test, in which
intranucleus accumbens shell nor-BNI
treatment significantly reduced the motivation for heroin intake in the LgA group (access ⫻ treatment interaction: F(1,14) ⫽ 4.7,
p ⬍ 0.05; Fig. 5b). Systemic nor-BNI failed
to alter heroin hyperalgesia, and we did not
track mechanical sensitivity during escalation in these groups. However, in contrast to systemic nor-BNI treatment,
local infusion into the nucleus accumbens shell suppressed the escalation of drug
intake, without improving anxiety-like behavior measured at the same time point
during escalation as systemic treatment
(Session 15; treatment: p ⫽ 0.42; data not
shown).
Experiment 4: blockade of KORdynorphin activity in the nucleus
accumbens core increases heroin intake
Given the enhanced prodynorphin content within the nucleus accumbens core in
heroin self-administering rats, regardless

Figure 4. Immunohistochemical staining for prodynorphin content in the nucleus accumbens showed selective increases in the shell.
a– c, Representative microscopic (2.5⫻) samples from the naive, ShA heroin, and LgA heroin groups. Insets of fiber staining seen in the
nucleus accumbens core are shown in a 10⫻ inset below the ShA example image, and extensive fiber staining in the nucleus accumbens
shell is shown in a 10⫻ inset beneath the LgA example image. Prodynorphin reactivity in the nucleus accumbens was exclusively dense
fiber staining, with increased area and intensity observed with increasing heroin exposure specifically in the shell. d, Representative atlas
schematic of the nucleus accumbens in example images. aca, Anterior commissure; CPu, caudate–putamen; Ctx, cortex; LNAcSh, lateral
nucleusaccumbensshell;LV,lateralventricle.e,f,Quantificationofarea-averagedcolordensitywithinthenucleusaccumbenscoreshows
increases in both heroin-exposed groups, whereas prodynorphin content in the shell was selectively and significantly increased in the LgA
heroin self-administering group. n ⫽ 4 subjects per group with bilateral triplicate slices run per tissue sample. *p ⬍ 0.05, **p ⬍ 0.01,
***p ⬍ 0.001 compared with naive controls; #p ⬍ 0.05 compared with ShA group.

Figure 5. Bilateral nor-BNI infusion (4 g/side) into the nucleus accumbens shell prevented the escalation of heroin selfadministration. a, Locally infused pretreatment with nor-BNI 4 d before the first session selectively prevented the escalation of
intake in 12 h LgA rats. b, PR performance was selectively reduced in nor-BNI-treated LgA rats. The left axis shows total heroin
infusions under PR schedule, and the right axis displays the final ratio achieved (“breakpoint”). c, Schematic diagram of injector
placements of individual subjects in the nucleus accumbens shell. Solid lines represent included subjects, and X’s represent
excluded subjects. d, Representative slice confirming placement at shell coordinates via Evans blue dye injection. n ⫽ 5–7 per
group. *p ⬍ 0.05, **p ⬍ 0.01 compared with Session 1; #p ⬍ 0.05 compared with LgA vehicle group.
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the escalation of heroin intake selectively
in LgA rats, without abating anxiety-like
behavior, suggesting that KOR-dynorphin
activity in the nucleus accumbens shell is
critical to the transition from stable to excessive heroin use.
The long-acting KOR antagonist
nor-BNI prevented the escalation and
progression of dependence in heroin
self-administering rats with a singular
prophylactic administration. Previous
studies have shown that singular high
doses of nor-BNI can produce longlasting antagonism of  opioid signaling
when given systemically (Knoll et al.,
2007; Wee and Koob, 2010), spinally
(Jones and Holtzman, 1992), or intracerebroventricularly (Horan et al., 1992;
Chartoff et al., 2012). This antagonism
of  opioid signaling can last from 1
to 3 months (Potter et al., 2011), possibly through indirect inactivation of receptors via c-Jun N-terminal kinase
Figure 6. Bilateral nor-BNI infusion (4 g/side) into the nucleus accumbens core increases heroin self-administration, but not (Bruchas et al., 2007). Pretreatment
the escalation of heroin intake. a, Locally infused pretreatment with nor-BNI 4 d before the first session increased heroin infusions with nor-BNI, either given systemically
from the first session onward. b, Percentage change in heroin intake, with Session 1 representing 100% for each rat, shows or locally infused into the nucleus
equivalent rates of heroin escalation in aCSF and nor-BNI-treated group. c, Schematic diagram of cannula placement in the nucleus accumbens shell, effectively prevented
accumbens. Lines represent injector positions of individual subjects. d, Representative slice confirming placement at core coordi- escalation with neither route of adminnates via Evans blue dye injection. n ⫽ 6 –7 per group. a, *p ⬍ 0.05 overall treatment effect. b, **p ⬍ 0.01, ***p ⬍ 0.001 istration showing signs of suppressing
compared with Session 1.
initial, nondependent intake. Conversely, nucleus accumbens core infusions altered initial intake without
of access, heroin escalation was examined following local norultimately impacting the escalation of intake. Upon the escaBNI infusion (4 g/0.5 ml/side) into the core. In contrast to
lation of heroin taking, LgA rats exhibited persistent increases
systemic and shell  opioid antagonism, core injection produced
in PR performance compared with ShA rats, reflecting an inenhanced intake of heroin from the first session, and was persiscreased motivation to obtain heroin under an increasing
tently and significantly enhanced over the entire escalation peworkload. Pretreatment with nor-BNI prevented the inriod (treatment: F(1,165) ⫽ 8.5, p ⬍ 0.01; Fig. 6a). Also in contrast
creased PR performance following escalation, demonstrating
to nucleus accumbens shell, core infusion of nor-BNI failed to
a prevention of alteration in heroin’s rewarding value over
prevent significant escalation of heroin intake. Upon examining
time and exposure. In a previous study, repeated PR testing in
the percentage change from Session 1, both groups escalated at
cocaine-dependent rats demonstrated gradual decreases in
similar rates, both core aCSF and nor-BNI groups demonstrating
motivation with nor-BNI treatment (Wee et al., 2009). norsignificant escalation from Session 9 onward (session: F(15,165) ⫽
BNI also effectively suppressed the escalated consumption of
4.1, p ⬍ 0.001; Fig. 6b). Examining the heroin intake under PR
alcohol in alcohol-dependent, but not nondependent, rats
schedule subsequent to the final escalation session did not pro(Walker et al., 2011). Common to all three drugs tested and
duce significantly different performances (infusions: aCSF,
coinciding with parallel studies in methamphetamine self24.7 ⫾ 4.0; nor-BNI, 30.7 ⫾ 2.3; p ⫽ 0.20). Anxiety-like behavior
administering rats (T. W. Whitfield, S. Wee, J. E. Schlosburg,
was not altered by nor-BNI infusion into the nucleus accumbens
L. F. Vendruscolo, S. Edwards, A. Gould, Y. Grant, E. F. Crawcore compared with aCSF (Session 16; treatment: p ⫽ 0.56; data
ford, G. F. Koob, unpublished citation), KOR antagonism did
not shown).
not suppress FR1 or PR performance in nondependent ShA
Discussion
rats. The increased intake of subjects locally infused with norKOR antagonism effectively prevented the transition from stable,
BNI in the accumbens core suggests  opioid signaling in the
controlled heroin intake to excessive, increasing heroin intake as
core modulates the general rewarding value, without altering
modeled in the ShA and LgA groups, respectively. The effects of
the dynamic adaptations of extended drug use. Altogether,
KOR antagonism are effective when the antagonist is onboard
these results indicate that the dynorphin-KOR system probefore escalation, but it does not directly suppress heroin taking.
vides a critical negative feedback mechanism during escalaThe suppression of heroin self-administration was paralleled by
tion, possibly affecting dopaminergic tone, which supports
reduced anxiety-like responses in KOR antagonist-treated rats.
long-lasting allostatic changes in drug reinforcement.
When examining potential brain regions where KOR signaling is
Hyperalgesia or mechanical sensitivity is also hypothesized
specifically altered by the transition from stable to excessive herto be a factor in drug craving and intake, with the goal of
oin self-administration, the nucleus accumbens shell showed an
relieving the pain associated with opioid withdrawal. Howincrease in prodynorphin content only in the LgA heroin group.
ever, our results demonstrated a disconnect between escalated
Local KOR antagonism in the nucleus accumbens shell prevented
heroin intake and concurrent mechanical hypersensitivity.
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This was also recently demonstrated with neurokinin-1, another stress-related receptor (Barbier et al., 2013), in which
neurokinin-1 antagonists potently and effectively blocked
heroin self-administration in both ShA-experienced and LgAexperienced groups without impacting the development of
mechanical hypersensitivity. The escalation of heroin intake
was paralleled by progressively increasing mechanical hypersensitivity, which has been shown to be sensitive to corticotropinreleasing factor (CRF) receptor antagonist treatment (Edwards et
al., 2012). Given that dynorphin and KOR agonists are typically analgesic, it would be surprising if KOR antagonists reverse the hyperalgesia-like response to heroin use. Indeed,
nor-BNI’s effects on repeated morphine intake indicate that
KOR antagonism might enhance and prolong antinociceptive
tolerance (Sofuoglu et al., 1992) and even slightly exacerbate
immediate somatic signs during precipitated withdrawal (Suzuki et al., 1992). Indeed, an inactive cleavage product, dynorphin A 2-17, was able to reduce somatic opiate withdrawal in
rats without affecting conditioned place aversion (Shippenberg et al., 2000). Thus, the evidence demonstrates that the
physical and motivational manifestations of opioid use may
interact, but can be clearly dissociable through contributing
neurotransmitter systems.
Prodynorphin immunohistochemistry using brains from
rats with varying heroin experience showed that prodynorphin levels were elevated in the nucleus accumbens core, but
this occurred regardless of heroin exposure. ShA rats showed
elevated nucleus accumbens core prodynorphin, without exhibiting signs of compulsive heroin intake. LgA rats that
showed escalated heroin intake also showed increased prodynorphin content in both the nucleus accumbens core and
shell. Based on these findings, we locally infused nor-BNI into
the nucleus accumbens core and shell, each showing responses
congruent with changes in prodynorphin content. Core infusion of nor-BNI effectively altered heroin response from the
first session, before the onset of escalation, while shell infusion
solely suppressed the transition to dependence-like heroin
seeking. These results are consistent with previous studies that
demonstrated increases in nucleus accumbens shell prodynorphin
mRNA during heroin self-administration (Solecki et al., 2009) and
stress-induced heroin reinstatement (Zhou et al., 2013). Furthermore, KORs in the nucleus accumbens shell are situated in close
proximity to dopamine transporters on presynaptic axons, which
determine synaptic dopamine concentrations and the duration of
release (Svingos et al., 2001). Stimulation of postsynaptic neurons
increases the activation of cyclic adenosine monophosphate response element binding protein (CREB), which itself is hypothesized
to promote dysphoric-like responses due to the transcriptional regulation of prodynorphin, in which depressive-like behavior caused
by CREB overexpression is reversible by KOR antagonists (Newton
et al., 2002). This sets up a model in which dynorphin exerts negative
feedback on local dopaminergic neurotransmission (Carlezon et al.,
2005).
Dopaminergic projections from the ventral tegmental area
(VTA) to nucleus accumbens and prefrontal cortex (PFC) are
commonly implicated in drug reward (Carlezon and Wise,
1996). Dynorphin appears to exert control over dopamine
release in the nucleus accumbens shell via actions in both
the nucleus accumbens shell and PFC. The control of dopamine release in the nucleus accumbens shell could be locally
mediated by dynorphin, given our present immunohistochemical results that showed increases in terminal staining for
prodynorphin in heroin-dependent rats. KORs in the VTA inhibit

the activity of dopaminergic neurons, though apparently those particular VTA neurons do not project to the nucleus accumbens shell,
but rather the PFC (Margolis et al., 2006). However, evidence suggests that serotonergic projections from the dorsal raphe to the nucleus accumbens shell produce the expression of aversive behaviors
caused by KOR agonists (Land et al., 2009; Schindler et al., 2012).
Further investigation and colabeling studies will be necessary to determine the synaptic characteristics and connections of the KORcontaining neurons within the nucleus accumbens shell.
Previous studies have examined the role of KORs on
anxiety-like behavior associated with alcohol withdrawal
(Schank et al., 2012; Valdez and Harshberger, 2012). nor-BNI
effectively reversed the anxiogenic-like effects of heroin withdrawal in the elevated plus maze but not in animals that received local nor-BNI infusion into the nucleus accumbens.
Although anxiety-like behavior associated with withdrawal
could be hypothesized to contribute to escalation via negative
reinforcement, the present results suggest that anxiety-like
behavior also was mediated by neural substrates independent
of escalated heroin intake. Thus, KOR antagonism in the nucleus accumbens shell can block the development of escalation
in heroin intake and compulsive-like responding without altering hyperalgesic-like or anxiogenic-like responses, further
reinforcing a selective motivational role of KOR systems in the
nucleus accumbens initially hypothesized by Carlezon et al.
(2005). The activation of KORs in the amygdala has been
shown to control anxiety-like behavior caused by stress or
CRF, a common component of brain stress activation in drug
withdrawal (Bruchas et al., 2009). Previous studies (Solecki et
al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2013) have identified, in addition to the
nucleus accumbens shell, one other key structure with elevated
prodynorphin mRNA expression. This structure is the central
nucleus of the amygdala, which may mediate the anxiogeniclike effects of withdrawal and stress-induced relapse. The central nucleus of the amygdala is integral to the negative affective
states associated with drug withdrawal and responsive to CRFstress activation (Koob, 2008).
In summary, the present study found that dynorphin content in the nucleus accumbens shell was enhanced during the
escalation of heroin self-administration, modifying the adaptive changes produced by repeated drug infusions and preventing the increased motivation driving compulsive-like
heroin seeking. Thus, in addition to reducing the stressinduced reinstatement of drug seeking, KOR antagonists may
represent promising pharmacotherapeutics for the treatment
of heroin addiction. Based on the present results and given its
potential contraindication in the somatic aspects of opioid
detoxification, KOR antagonist treatment may be most effective during protracted withdrawal in the prevention of negative affective symptoms and reestablishment of the addiction
cycle. The comparable results obtained with alcohol (Nealey et
al., 2011) and methamphetamine suggest that the KOR system
may be a potential target for the treatment of drug addiction.
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